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ULSTER CALM WHEN

CHURCHILL COMES

Promise of Sanguinary Riots
Not Fulfilled; Not One .

Head Is Broken.

UGLY TEMPER IS AROUSED

11rt Lord of Admiralty, After
Meeting, Disappoints

Crowds by Lrarlng In Se-

cret oa Early Train.

BELFAST. Feb. . Wlnstoa . Spencer
Churchill's Incursion into Ulster, which
threatened at on tlm to cause, sangul-.r.ar- y

rioting; and serious loss of life
lias ndd without even a broken head.
The first Lord of the Admiralty and
John E-- Redmond, leader of tha Irish
Nationalists, spoke today from the
Mm platform on the bom rul bill.
Mr. Churchill aatllned the lntonllons
ot the government with rapct to
At government for Ireland and de-

clared that no greater boon could come
to the ejnplr than the settlement of
th Ion and bitter quarrel between
th British , government and the Irish
people.

Mr. Redmond appealed to CItr "in
the name of Ireland and' the British
mpire. justice and good will." to lend

Its aid In settling the Irish question
wlsedy and forever.

Rata is-- Soldier A Mr.
The presence In Belfast of th larg-

est military fore ever gather to
preserve peace among the Irish fac-
tions combined with a drenching rain
to check the bellicose leedor of th

whose hostility was
mainly vented by bootnr and hootlnis.
But the ugly temper was aroused and
that the rlvtl authority was warned of
possible consequence Is shown by the
fart that on their advice Mr. Churchill
left the city by a special train two
hours before the announced time of his
departure, thus disappointing a hug
crowd which assembled later to give
him a mixed send-of- f.

Mr. Churchill's speech wajt delivered
before aa audience from which every
erfort had been made to bar all hos-
tile elements- - It aroused tremendous
enthusiasm, but at one point a group
of suffragettes attempted to cause
a disturbance and several of them were
ejected.

I atoalata Baraea la KffUcy.
The niffht nassed quietly. Great

-- rovdl paraded the streets until a late
nour. but the rival parties lor tne most
nart kept to thetr own quarters of th
itv. The Nationalists burned effl- -

jte of Lord Londonderry and Sir Ed-ca- rd

Carson, the Unionist leader.
In response to cheers of their sup-

porters. Lord Londonderry and Sir Ed-ra- rd

Carson appeared on the steps of
he Clster Club. Sir Edward, in a
rlef speech, said that he was proud
f Belfast's behavior, but, he added.
we will fight every Inch against hom
ule."

Th troops will be kept In Belfast
ver Saturday as a precautionary
n ensure.

POLICEMEN DENY NAPPING

Ight "Cop" of Orrfon City Say

Charge Is Anti-May- or Plot.

OREOOV CTTT. Or, Feb. (Spe- -
sl. Despite th charges that they

aka turns about going hom and
eeplng while they should be on duty.

4 alleged at the Council meeting Wed- -
esday night. Night Policemen Green
rid Frost vrrt on duty todsy. Mayor
Imlck said he had failed to And out

names of th men who made the
vestlgatlon. Green an 1 Frost deny
at thiy have not worked faithfully
id declare the charges were rosde by
amies of themselves and the Mayor
r th purpose of Injuring th Mayor.
The Mayor aald he probably would
me a Chief tomorrow and put him to

ork at one. II has dismissed Sbaw.
it with th Council behind him. 6 law
ntinuea on duty and declares h will
t give up his badge until his suc- -
saor Is appointed. Th Councllmea
no are opposing tne Mayor say xney
Ant "Shaw or a better man." It is
needed that Shaw has made an ex-

tent Chief. Only two of th Mayor's
potntees hav been approved by the
uncil.

MERICAN TUBERS BARRED

mad Ian Authorities Fear Invasion
of Black Warts.

WASHINGTON. Feb. i. Canada is
out to put up the bars against po-:o- es

from the United States, fearing
dread black wart, according to Pe-

rtinent of Agriculture officials. Th
. rt does not exist here, but there Is

quarantine law which would keep
'ected potatoes from Europe out ot
lenran ports, whence they might
ke their way Into Canada.

The tepartment of Agriculture Is
rtlcularly desirous of having Con.

pass at this session a bill al-i.l- T

Introduced which would regulate
Importation of nursery stock and

abllsh a atrlct quarantine against
nt diseases and Insect pests. Nurs--
men. It Is understood, hare with-i- n

their opposition.

FEAMSHIP LINE FORMED

llamette Xavtgatlon Company In-

corporate Rath IVought.

ALEX, Or, Feb. I. (Special) The
:lamtte Navigation Company of
tland filed articles of Incorporation
h th Secretary of state today to
rate steamboats on the Willamette

Columbia rivers and the Pacific
n. The Incorporators are B. T.

lain. It. A. Letter and Frank T.
frith. Th capital stock la placed

24.00.
he new company has purchased
steamer Ruth from the O.-- R. aV

Company and will use It In the
importation of freight frpm the pa- -

mills at Oregon City. Later. If
litlons warrant, another steamer

be placed on the run. .

DRRIS CHARGE DROPPED

re Dismisses Indictment Against
Ba n ke r-- ir let .

hen W. Cooper Morris came before
;e Kavanaugh yesterday morning
sentence on his plea of guilty to
Indictment In which he was Jolnt-hergc- d

with Louis J. Wilde with

th embeszlement of 190.000 of th
funds of- the defunct Oregon Savings

Trust Bank, he withdrew his plea
of guilty and the Indictment igalnst
him was dismissed.

District Attorney Cameron offered no
objection when Alex Sweek. attorney
for Morris, proposed this course. The
District Attorney said that he doubted
If Morris could be legally sentenced. In
view of the Instructed verdict of not
guilty as to Wilde.

Judge Kavanaugh said that he would
have paroled Morris In any event, de-

claring at the same time that he hsd
never heard before of a case In which
a man had pleaded guilty and the court
had thereafter decided, after hearing
the facts, that the law was such that
no crime had been committed.

No action was taken on the 16 other
Indictments against Morris. Thtfee ar
the Indictments which Judsre Gatens
refused to dismiss. They were not men-

tioned yesterday. Neither did th In-

dictment In which Wilde and Morris are
charged Jointly with eznbezxltng $11,600
of the bank's funds In connection with
th purchase of bonds of th Hom
Telephone Company of Puget Sound
come up for consideration.

Th facts In this esse being of the
same nature as those in the rise which-le- d

to the Instructed verdict in favor
of Wilde, there seems little doubt thst
the Indictment will be quashed. Dis-

trict Attorney Cameron has already
said that a motion for dismissal prob-
ably will b mad.

Th County Court naa recciveo mni

. .

'

: , xriide declared in anthat rooms for - l.ddresa tonight before the Nationalsnd .li thi Democratic Club" of New York. In dls- -
?- - f T", . ' There was - Why fc It that no one In oraverasre of cents eacn... Thl lha out of over New Jersey has

peslmembers a SO tniOK uil wi
charge of a dollar a night for the room
of each Juror and the baillfr Is to
much. They bellev rooms could hav
been secured for 60 cents a night each.
The bills hav been referred back to
Judge Kavanaugh. C IL Sholes.
reporter at the Wilde trial, baa sub-
mitted a bill for $fS.I0 bearing th
approval of District Attorney Cameron.
The County Commissioners think this
too high, and will Inveatlgat befor
ordering that It b paid.

WHITE AP PEAKS IV
ST. LOIIS COlTtT.

Phyfirian Who Operated Vpon Mis

In Michigan Man Says Former
Felon Xot He.

ST. LOUIS. Feb. . Andrew J. White,
who professes to be James

A. Klmmel. the missing Arkansas City
Ksn. banker whose Insurance policies
are fcelnsr contested In the United
States District Court, was In the court
room for ten today. His pres
ence "was not known to persons
In the room and he departed quietly
after listening to a part of the testl
vnnnv

"I assured mvself for my fsmllys
sake." White said later In speaking of
the disappearance of Klmmel In isss.
"It has been my funeral. I did this
for mv mother and sister, not with
any hope of benefit to myself.

"Mather and Edna (Mrs. Estell Kim
mel and Mrs. Bonslett) hav pleaded
with ma not to ruin their chsnces for
collecting the Insurance. I shall testify
in this at the trial."

Dr. Frederick Bonlne. of Nllea.
Mlch a boyhood chum of Klmmel. who
later operated on him for a disease of
the eye. testified that the man ssw
in the Auburn (N. Y.) prison where he
was held under the name Whit, waa
not George A. Klmmel.

The oneratlon on the eye of Klmmel
testified the doctor, left a sear which
waa necessarily permanent. Th convict
had no such scar.

MINING MEN TO

Prominent Sneakers to Address
Northwest Association.

SPOKANE. Wash, Feb. 8. (Special.)
On tb principal feature of th

programme for the big Northwest Min-

ing Convention will be the discussions
which follow the reading each

The convention opens February 15
with L. K. Armstrong, president of the

DOkan Mining Men's Club. In the
chair, and the of welcome by
Mayor Hlndley. will be responded to
by Hawley. of Idaho: Gov-
ernor Hay. of Washington, and Uov-ern-or

West, of Oregon, and others.
One of the principal speakers on

February 1 will be L. D. Mahone. rep-
resenting mining organisations of Ore-
gon and the Portland Chamber of Com-
merce.

Among Washington State speakers
will be Henry Landls. Btat Geologist;
J. W. Ross. State Land Commissioner,
an Professor F. A. Thompson, of
Pullman.

UPHELD

Supreme Court Affirms $910 Balm
for Passenger Stabbed.

OLYMPIA, Wash, Feb. I. (Special.)
When he Intervened aa peacemaker

In a row among the crew on th
steamer Tourist, operating between
Pleasant Beach and Seattle. In King
County, last Summer. Peter Fronhofer.
a psssenger, was In the left
hand, lie seed stvd was awarded l10
damages In the King County Superior
Court. The Supreme Court affirmed
the lower court today, holding that the
blame put on Fronhofer Is Justifiable,
although th testimony was ambigu-
ous.

The suit named th Inland Kmplr
Navigation Company aa
with the Fort Orchard route and the
Navy-yar- d route, but as the Inlsnd
Navigation Company did not operate
the vessel on the day of the fight, th
decision is reversed as it affects that
concern, but otherwise affirmed.

NAME

Local Growers In Clark County to
Have Central Headquarters.

VANCOUVER. Wash, Feb. I. ( Spe-clsl- .)

The Clark County Fruit Grow-
ers' Association held a today
and completed organisation by electing
J. I. Davles. of liaseldell. president;
Fred Brooker. of Harmony, secretary,
and W. K. Col'lwell. of Kllsworth. treas-
urer. These officers will serve until a
meeting April 2. when officers will be

looted for one year.
Different organisations of fruit grow-

ers throughout the county will be
brought under the on central organi-
sation, which will have headquarters
here. The president, of each local and
one other member will designated
to serve on the board of governors.

The present f J I rectors are.
J. L. Davles. W. E. Coldwell, John
Katon. Fred Brooker. O. C. Bell. W. E.
Wlghtman. A. J. Mills. A. O. Hathaway.
S. F. Carson and Robert Webster.

UNMIXED

Gaynor Not Sure He Wants
Return of Low Prices.

"HARD TIMES"

New York Major 6ayg Tariff Is Xot
Wholly to Blame Would Strike

at Trusts by Repealing
w Jersey Law.

NEW YORK. Feb. S. "It Is only
necessary to repeal the New Jersey
statute , authorizing the creation of
holding companies, to rid the country
of four-fifth-s of the trusts and to re-
peat similar statutes In some other
states to gst rid of th remaining ons- -

th. Mayor Gaynorshowing
Jurors
Cp4 "rSMOr BJlV

officees.S office In
Co'un!rcot VefT., F&-J.?2Z- Sr

official
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EVIL HOT

RECALLED

"If the people want the truats broken
np or prevented, they need only to elect
Governors and legislators who will
carry out their wllL

Free Trade Leag Way Off.
"We may not entertain the notion of

doing away with our Immense tariff
structure at one stroke. To pull It
down all at one would lead to grave
disaster. ,

"A review of tariff legislation sine
1789 suffices to remind us that the ques-
tion which confronts us Is not one of
free trade, but of a Judicious, Arm re-
duction of the tariff. All Its extremes
should be cut out. Free trade Is a long
way off.

"Let us stsnd to the sssertlon of a
principle that we recognise no excuse
for a protective tariff on any article
except to protect th American work,
ingman from, having his wagea run
down to the level of wages In the
country' which produces this article.
Also that, except for revenue only,
there Is no excuse at all for the tax
en Imported- - articles which w cannot
produce at all, or cannot produce
enough of them for our consumption.

High Price tint Wholly EvIL
"The tariff Is not wholly responsible

for the extent to which prices hav
risen sine 1896. VI am not able to doubt
that the principal cause for high prices
is ths great and ever-Increasi- output
of gold sine 1S83.

"Will not a period of low prices bring
hard times? Many people still alive
have gone through such a period and
know the hard times brought by low
and falling prices. Let none of us,
therefor, be mo certain that high prices
ar an vll'

"SUICIDE" IS ARRESTED

EVERETT WOMAV CHARGES

THAT MAX TOOK HER $2 900.

Wife of Washington Man Reported
to Hare Killed Self Traced to

South, Where Spouse la Alive.

LOS ANGELES. Feb. 8. (Special.)
C M. Pettlt, who was reported to have
committed suicide In Everett, Wash.,
several weeks ago, was arrested today
with his wife, Mrs. Hattl Pettlt, on a
charge of having abaconded with $2900
belonging to Mrs. Hattle Martin. Mrs.
Martin says that shs drew the money
from a bank at the suggestion of the
Pettlts'and gave It to them for safe-
keeping, when the man disappeared and
his wife reported him a suicide.

The river bed was dragged for the
body of PettiC Not until Mrs. Pettlt
disappeared and waa traced to Los An-
geles, where Pettlt was found, was sus-
picion aroused and a warrant sworn
out by Mrs. Martin.

Mrs. Martin lodged with the Pettlt
family In Everett while her husband
went Eaat on a business trip. She
aays that the Pettits advised her to
draw $2900 from a bank, telling her
It was unsafe. She gave the money to
Mr. Pettlt for safe keeping. Mrs. Martin
Bay a

730,240 ACRES SURVEYED

Topographic Work In Part of Will-

amette Valley Completed.

SALEM. Or," Feb. I. (Special.)
State Engineer Lewis has Issued a
statement howlng that topographic
surveys have been made In 1911 cover-
ing 730.240 acres, the surveys being
made in connection with the United
States Geological Survey. More than
2500" miles of traverse lines were run
as a basis for the surveys as well aa
the usual trtangulatlon control along
with 724 miles of level lines.

Th major portion of this work was
don In th Willamette Valley, 195.840
acres South and East of the present
Portland quadrangle was mspped show-
ing 20 foot contours on a scale of on
mil to th Inch, and 185.600 acres In
the vicinity of Corvallla. Albany and
Lebanon. Maps for this latter area
will show five-fo- ot contours and will
be published for general distribution on
th scale of one Inch to the mile, while
maps on double this seal will be avail-
able for those desiring th same as
working maps.

Swrek Wants to Re Delegate.
SALEM. Or, Feb. 8. (Special.)

Declarations of intention were filed to
day by Alex Kweek, Democrat: Walde- -
mar Seton, Republican, anu James r.
NeaL Republican. Mr. Sweek Is de
sirous of being a delegate to the Dem-
ocratic National convention. Mr. Seton
would be Circuit Judge In Portland, and
Mr. Neal Is a candidate for District At-
torney In the district comprised of
Morrow and Umatilla counties.

Proposed Road Approved.
COTTAGE GROVE. Or, Feb. 8. (Spe- -

claL) The Commercial Club committee
that Is looking after th proposed
Beattr road from cottage urove to
Walker msde an optimistic report to
the club at Its meting this week. .The
viewers have completed their work and
have surveyed their lines along a route
satisfactory to the citisens of the city.
A special resolution will be drawn up
and presented to the County Court when
th road petition comes up for hearing.

Church to Be Enlarged.
COTTAGE GROVE, Or., Feb. 8. (Spe.

rial.) A 16x40 addition is to be built
at once to the Methodist Episcopal
Church. This addlltlon Is made neces-
sary by a large Increase in the Sunday
school department, particularly of the
men's class. Members of th church

i i

Removal Sale
Brass Jardinieres

EEM0VAL SALE OF t

Patent Medicines
FEIDAY-SATTJllDA-

$1 Mexican Mustang Liniment 75$
$l Tyree's Antiseptic Powder. . .73
$1 Pearson's Creolin 60J
35c Castoria, Fletcher's 19J
$1 Pinkham's Compound 62
25c Sal Hepatica ..15
$Uayne's Alterative 69
$2Eckman's Alterative $1.69
$1 Nan's Dyspepsia 67
$1.75 Pond's Extract $1.33
$3.75 Borden's Malted Milk, hospi- - -
tal size $2.75

$1 King's Discovery 69
$1 Foley's Honey and Tar 67
$1 Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh. . 67
$1.50 Kennedy's Med. Discov'y $1.19
$1 Warner's Safe Rheumatic 87
$lShoop's Sarsaparilla 69
$1 Bromo Seltzer 69
$4Reducine ...$3.75
$1.50 Imp. Hair Regenerator $1.19
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DO YOU KNOW THE

Radioptican?
Projects postcard pictures on any
opaque screen. Wonderfully entertain-
ing. Let us show you a Radioptican.

MEDICINALLY PURE

Wines and Liquors
REMOVAL PRICES

$1.50 Kellar, full qt., bot-
tled in bond .9S

$1.25 Old Kellar, bottled in
bond (8 years) S9

$1.00 Lewis Hunter Rye, bot-
tled in bond (8 years)

$1.25 Golden Star Champagne,
pints, genuine 93

$2.25 Irroy Champagne, pints,
genuine S1.8S

$1.00 BuchuGin 79
$2.00 Scotch Whisky, 20 years old. . .$1.49
$2.50 Scotch Whisky, 20 years old. . .$1.98

x

$1.50 Hoyal Canadian Whisky (Maple
Leaf) $1.18

75c Sparkling Wines, red or white 44
50c Duroy White Wine, 3 for $1.00
Good grade Medicinal California Port,
Sherry, Claret, etc., gallon $1.00

Extra fine grade medicinal California
Port, Sherry, Claret, etc., gallon. . .$1.50

Very best medicinal California Port,
Sherry, Claret, etc., gallon. $2.50
You can get all popular foreign and do-

mestic Mineral Waters here at cut prices.

Removal Sale of Bath Towels
Large Turkish Towels, very fine and

soft, just towel for baby's bath.
Size 54x72 inches, with fringed ends.
A towel we have always 'sold at $1.50..
Removal price $1.19

All-Lin- en Friction Towel
For those who enjoy the invigorating,

rough bath towel our all-line- n friction
towel will please. Size 40x68 inches.
Our regular $2.50 quality at removal
price, each S1.49

All 75c Turkish Bath Towels. Removal
price, each 39

All Turkish Towels at removal price,
each 19d

will do the work and for the ma-

terial will be secured by the entire
achooL There are now ome 200 mem-

bers In the school.

Medford Grows Healthier.
MEDFORD. Or.. Feb. . (Special.)

According to the annual report of City
Health Officer Stearns, Medford has
had 60 per cent less illness In 1911 than
110. Dr. Stearns attributes this de-

crease largely to the new 1500.000 water
system, the new sewer system and rigid
enforcement of laws of civic cleanll- -

FOR SICK, SOUR, BILK STOMACH, GAS

Oa nrkox
S&eafia
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Old

89
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35c

money
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Removal Sale
Bathroom Fittings

Removal Sale of Pictures
Two days of unusual picture selling, every

perfect no damaged frames all good subjects.

Hand-tinte- d photos of popular subjects; our
price, framed, less than some dealers ask for d

subjects.

23c
Special

pictures
about

Color Prints, Harrison
Mottoes and

many others
framed fumed oaks,

and ebony;
any size could

10x22.

We limit three pictures a customer, to
dealers. Your choice, Friday and Saturday.... 23 J

$1.19 Special
One table of very pretty Pastels in landscape,
with two-inc- h deep gold frames. Size 16x20.
Others $5 similar pictures. Your
Friday-Saturda- y $1.19

l.'IIIIUi

Limit Only one to a customer

REMOVAL SALE

Jewelry
Two days' of jewelry selling, exclusive

patterns, excellent quality.
75o Ladies Hat Pins, sterling silver. 39 &

$2.00 Necklaces, your choice of lot. .98
$2.00 Brooche.8, original designs 98

Brooches, popular styles

REMOVAL SALE

Toilet Preparations
Of recognized merit, use of which is
so necessary in milady's toilette. Friday
and Saturday.
50c Hind's Honey and Almond 27
50c Elcaya Cream 2 7&
50c Dr. Charles Flesh Food 27
25cSwansdown Face Powder 7
50c dozen Egyptian Incense 27

Perfume, Queen Bess, Opoponax,
Society, ounce 27

Celluloid Trays
Use it on your dressing table or

baby's comb and brush. You can use
it in many ways. Regular $1.25 tray,
removal price 69

Removal Sale Rubber Goods
$1.50, Red Fountian, Syringe

$1.19
$2.25, Maroon Combination

Water Bottle and Syringe, guar-
anteed .$1.53

$1.75, Maroon Water Bottle,
$1.17

Folding Bath Tubs
Can be used in room in the house,

indispensable where it is possible
to have a regular bathroom. $6 to $8
Folding Bath Tubs, rem'L price $2.98

ness. The list of contagious diseases
last year was: Scarlet fever, 5; typhoid
fever, 17; diphtheria, 9; tuberculosis.
11; measles, 22; 4. The record of
the former year, when the population
was smaller and the reports of
cians were Imperfectly collected, was.
Scarlet fever. 51; typhoid, 34; measles,
51; whooping cough, 2; tuberculosis,
not reported, estimated only, 15; to-

tal. 154.

Consular reports Indicate that women'l
TTnttf RtttHi are be- -

coinlni more popular every year In South
Jiinc.

A

none

ask

OR TAKE

That awful aoumess. belching of acid and foul gases: that pain In the pit
of the stomach, the heartburn, nervousness, nausea, bloating after eating, feel-
ing of fullness, dizziness and sick headache, means Indigestion; a disordered
rtomach which cannot be regulated until you remove the cause. It isn't your
stomach's Your stomach Is as good as any.

Try Cascarets; they cure Indigestion,, because they immediately cleanse
and regulate the stomach, remove the sour, undigested and fermenting food
and foul gases; take th excess bile from the liver and carry off the decom-

posed matter and poison from the Intestines
and bowels. Then your stomach trouble is ended

I
Also

i

i , v. .

t

forever. A Cascaret tonight will straighten you out
by morning a nt box will your entire
tamlly feeling good for months. Don't forget the
children their little lnsldes need a good, gentle
cleansing, too.

XK tiinti .jV
Ant

Drug tier

All clean, new
800 in the lot Se-

pias,
Fisher Heads,

prettily
in an-

tique gold al-

most you
wish for, 8x10 to

to

for choice,
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50c .39
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50c
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REMOVAL SALE OF

Pure Drugs
7RIDAY-SATURDA- Y

10c Soda Bicarbonate, pkg 5
50c pure Cream Tartar, pkg 34
25c Glycerin and Bay Rum, bottle 16f
10c Peroxide Hydrogen, bottle 6J

5c Formaldehyde, bottle 19
25c Castor Oil (crystal white), bot 17
10c Machine Oil (many-use- ), can..6?
10c Loofah (Japanese Sponges), ea.5d
10c Chloride Lime, can 8
10c Conc'ntr'fd Lye (Babbitt), can 7d
10c Sassafras, pkg. . 6
5c Fog drops (for that cough), pkg.3
lOcBoracic Acid, pkg 6
15c Witch Hazel, bottle 9
lOcCocoanut Oil, bottle 6
25c crude Carbolic Acid, bottle . . . 18
50c Chloro-Bromin- e (disinfectant),
bottle --. 40

10c Rose Water, bottle 6
25c Assorted Corks, box 20
50c Ripe Olives (California), can.45

DO YOU KNOW THE

Stylo Pencils

Guaranteed the best ink pencil for
the price. Regular $1.25 at 98

REMOVAL SALE

Comlis and Brushes

MM'!'

Two days, Friday-Saturda- y, in which you
can purchase Combs and Brushes at greatly
reduced prices.

'Hair, Military, Tooth, Nail, Cloth, Hat
and Complexion Brushes.

$6.50 to $7.50 Hair Brushes, in a number
of styles, have extra long stiff bristles,
in fact an ideal brush. Your choice. $5.00

$2.50 to $3.00 Hair Brushes, assorted
"styles; long and short bristles. Your
choice $1.98

$1.50 Hair Brushes, various styles ' and
shapes; excellent bristles. Your choice 98

50c to 75c Hair Brushes, in ebony, satin-woo-d

and rosewood backs, excellent
values. Your choice .. 39

$1.25 English rubber back Hair Brush. 89
25c Nail Brushes at 15
5c Hand Scrubs, vegetable fiber Brushes,

3 for :. : . ..10.
$1.00 to $1.25 Clothes Brushes, black and .

.white bristles; a good serviceable brush,
at 79

$1.00 Combs, extra heavy; coarse or
coarse and fine, at 75

50c Ladies' Combs, hard rubber and
ivory, at 37J

25c Gentlemen's Combs, at 150

Extra
'Cross" Stationery You know the
quality Just a few boxes left. Regular
75c, while it lasts 49

$25 Arnold Massage
Vibrator, special, for
Recommended by eminent physicians in cases'
of headache, rheumatism and similar ail
ments. So simple that any person can oper
ate it.. Special today ana Sat-
urday

FOR THAT JOINT USE OUR SILK ELASTIC HOSIERY

WOODARD, CLARKE &-CO- .

INDIGESTION, CASGARETS

Removal
Feather

Guaranteed

"Woodlark"

Special

$17

lfXCll f WAai.;ai,SiiS VI1UU1 3et
Nothing: more consistently

lacks stability than the average

$17
SPRAINED

SURELY. Nothing contributes more to life's petty vexations.
Nothing more continually eats into expense. Nothing
is quite so chronic. And surely nothing would be a
greater boon than a remedy. That was the idea which produced

wear Hoslerv. The idea was risht-- The remedy is right. The
price is more than right. And man s ingenuity has acheived a

triumph that contributes as muca to numan nappiness as
the darning basket does to human drudgery.

The Box of 6 Pair, with Written Guarantee
FOR MEN

Fgyptian Cotton $1.50 per box
Fine Cashmere $2.00 per box
Silk Lisle $3.00 per box

FOR WOMEN
Silk Lisle , $3.00 per box

FOR CHILDREN.
Kgyptian Cotton, sizes 5 to 7, $1.50 box
Egyptian Cotton, sizes 8 and larger,

$2.00 the box.
. rrRR SILK Guaranted Three Month.

Men's1 Pure Silk, $1.50 per box 3 pairs.

On Sale at the

mm

hose.

Vr.

Ben Selling and Moyer Stores


